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.TH« BwraH is rcmdiby the pro- 
|ps*4vff b rm ii of ibis mr> 
Uoo of the comity, those who 
have tins mooey to buy.
tom
FOETY-THXED YEAR NO. 31.
COLLEGE NEEDS
E x m  funds!
The College Bulletin just issued 
give# * list of contributors to the 
institution the past year for various 
. purposes, . Vv
Cedarville College like other edu­
cational institutions has been in the 
• need of , funds owing to ’the constantly 
increasing cpst of operation. Speh so 
investment on the part of the indi­
vidual j# not speculative hut. goes to 
the development of brains and char­
acter. ^
1 As we all know the college pie*.
lessor and most other professional 
■ men in educations^ work are not over 
- t -paid in any respect, Observation is 
that the hod-carrier  ^ bricktnason, or 
day laborer commands ;a  higher 
> w*g by the day o f year than does the
college professor.
The presence of Cedarville College 
1 in (the continuity has beerf marked iW 
, many different ways. Land values are 
cowespondling higher than In other 
communities where there is no edu­
cational advantage auch Os we have. 
Hundreds of hoys and girls have been 
educated in this college that probably 
, .never would have'had the opportunity 
o f entering the door? of any .college 
, institution owing • to the cost: The 
\ institution is worth more locally to 
pur own i people than probably to 
other sections. When we look hack and 
,, recount the names of men and women 
now holding commanding ^ position? in 
the world, we are. reminded that in 
.. (the years.previous to.the college only 
J a comparative'number of the young 
' men ever arose td such positions, es-‘ 
pecially in the .professional held. The 
* ‘ influence of a College, cannot be meas- 
nred .yet we know- that the twenty 
, odd years' thfe institution has beep in 
our midst has added to the moral up­
building of the town and community*
' For this, reason money .advance for 
the college is returned many -times 
and in many ways, , ‘
The college’ revenue has- not kept 
pace wiftf the increased post of up­
keep. Bight at the present time the 
salary fund is in need of §3000 to 
meet increased,salaries for.the fac- 
v ulty, which, everyone admits was not 
Only necessary hut just - for "these 
Christian mpn and .Women must live 
the same a$-th%&£$t pf us. <
to edimatexmn^|t^^ed' this -ritaation 
far different than, many others, if  
■ you would hare y W  children edu­
cated in d college Would you not pre­
fer it at bpme? Would you care or are 
you. able to send two or three boys or 
girls-to some other institution under 
the precept cost o f living? If you de­
sire this college, education then it is 
only posihle by' 3iating to keep this 
- institution on bar with ethers that are 
supported in Various ways. Every dol­
lar invested in the college remains at 
home for the future benefit of yotir 
son or daughter. '
■. The College received liberal support 
last year but the needs are fafcgreat- 
„ Or this year, We give below a ,liat of 
sonde of the Contributors to the vari­
ous funds as published in the Bulletin:
. Jpex the Current Fund:
Republican City Cong,_$ 46.00
Concord Coftg.'__;____ " 31.47
Coulterville Cong,, 29.24
FairvieW Cong. & S. S, - -  113.16
- Los Angeles Cong.— 12.00
Third, Phila. Cong_____ 150.00
Fifth Philo, on g ,__ 200.00
Seventh Phila. C ong.___  80.75
1 Darlington, Cong. —  ___ -  50.00
Darlington L. M. S *__ i_ 100.00
Rev, Alex. Savage---------  60.00
Sparta Mission Band____ 5.00
Grant St. Church, Fitts. 251,95
Grant St. Y. P. S............ ,  15.00
NOTED CORNET SOLOIST CONING; CHESTER SCOTT
TO PLAY WITH BREWER MUSICAL ENTERTAINERS
The adveftiament diet tell* 
w the ad that doesn't by to tell 
too much.
FRIDAY, JULY 30, 1020 PRICE, fU Q A  Y $ m
©US 
ENT
There was a bad 
on the Ciifton pike 
noon fit the in 
Tanyard road and the 
Alfred Swaby was 
the Springfield pike 
and an Oakland 
Stewart, driven by 
Stafford McCullough, 
pike from the ride 
ice house on the eo 
see the’ other and MftniSwaby to keep 
from hitting the other ^ nachine square 
in .the eenter while 
phce swung his mach^e to the ditch,
bile accident
Friday aftei> 
vof the old 
ingfield pike 
ring south on 
his Olds eight 
by • Wiimot 
.daughter, Mrs. 
>ve onto the 
Owing to aft 
neither could
CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
Hews Item* Picked »t Random and Boiled Down far the Busy Reader
- \
F, W- Sproul_____ _ 10.00
Rev. R, W* Chesnut 
Rev, J. A. Orr
Cedarville Cong. ------
Cedarville S, S. ,
Cedarville W. M. S, T____
Mrs. Walter Illffe 
A. E. Richards
Class o f 1910 _________
Class of 1900 - _________ -  40.00
Matilda McCollum__ . . .  80.00
Mrs, W. A. Collins —  40.00
N< L, Ramsey - ------------ 20.00
Mrs N. tu Ramsey 40,00
Ada Stormont . 40.00
Stoss*
4.00 
20.00 
.-461.00 
121,73 
40.00
15.00
10.00
40,00
%
t- '
JBlrp j /
- The Brewer Musical' Entertainers, 
with Chester Scott, corhetlst, will pre­
sent a full concert on the' first day df 
the Chautauqua this summer.
The company presents a repertoire 
of Unusual Variety. Their program 
will consist of selections on the man­
dolin, guitftr, piano and banjo, as well 
as vocal solos', and readings.
. Cftrrie R ife _— ___ 40.00
. W. L. Clemans - — a,——  1 25.00
Mrs; M. L. Iliff —____ , 40.00
C. E. Comer, Dayton, O. — , 20,00
FOR THE ENDOWMENT FUND",;: 
AND THE MORTON BIBLE CHAIR
.Mrs. -AgheS'Cooper,_____  5.00
Mary Cooper----------------- 6.00
Maggie E. Lyons — —  6.00
Walter lliffe —— —a.__ - 26,00
E.' L. Stormont ____    110.00
Maty L T.aylor >— —  60,00
• Rosa Stormont’s S. S. Class 100.00
Mrs. Huey’S S. S. Class , 
,: Mrs. lit At Brice 
G.'H, Hartman.
Mrs, E. Blair Sr. —
Rev. Leroy Allen
Sis Angeles' Cong,— U— -• atilda McCollum -u—Mrs. S. M. Taylor '_____ *
Mrs, M. L. Hiff--,.-— 2— ,
Rachel D. W att----- -——
Mary E. Creswell ---------
Mr. and Mrs, Karlh Bull 
Rev. T. R. TuriieV-— —  
Cedarville W. M, S. — —  ■
Darlington L. M. S .--------
.Wm« Hempton------- -—
Wm. Hampton’s S." S. Class
10.00
100,00
15,00
3
10500
25.00
12.00 
.600,00 
- 20.00
10.00
10.00
100.00
109.00
10,00
6640
20.00
10.00
10.00
Rev, Thomas Whyte -------- 10.00
Sarah Hay .---------  10.00
J. D. Husheri ________   10,00
.Cedarville Friend,— —— 100.00
Rev, R.G. Galbreath--------- 25,00
James Adam--------- - -----  1000.00
TAXI DRIVER BOUND, GAGGED 
AND THEN ROBBED OF CAR.
*- 4 ’ ' : . ’ * James Cox, taxi driver for a Dayton
taxi company1 Was hired by two men 
and a woman to drive them from Day- 
ton to London Wednesday night. 1 
When the party -reached South 
Charleston ’ the driver Was, informed 
that he had arrived at Loftdon and for 
him to drive out td a farm house. Not 
knowing the roads the fellow did as 
directed. When ftear the Mattison 
grove the men Ordered the driver to 
atop the car and by drawing,* gun on 
Mm took* him from the .machine. "
com firid’ 
nearby. The party also took fifty dol­
lars of his moneyJbut did not take his 
gold watch owing to a monogram, on 
it; Cox was left to his fate and strug­
gled for some hours-before he releas­
ed himself. \ . ■
He went to Couth Charleston and 
notified his company of what had hap­
pened but the bandida had a good 
Start and bo due has been’ found. The 
car was a Hudson Super Six.
* SCOUTS HAVE GOOD-TIME
LIBERTY BONDS.
J. B. W right---------------
Mar,tha Crawford  ------—
Bertha Anderson------Is—
Mrs, M..-A. Clark_______
160.00
50.00
50,90
.500.00
DIED AT PICNIC.
'Mrs, Florence Remaberg of Spring- 
field, aged 61, died Tuesday afternoon 
while attending a picnic at Grinnell 
Mills, Yellow Springs, of acute indi­
gestion, Mrs. Remsberg just recently 
returned from a three weeks trip to 
Maryland and was in the best of 
health. She is survived by a brother, 
Charles Of Toledo; Couhty Commiss­
ioner Frank H. Mills of Springfield 
and Mrs. J. H, Wolford of this place. 
One son, Fred Remsberg of the Ban­
croft Company, Springfield, who with 
His wife and son, ate now in Canada, 
6ft a pleasure trip, also survives. No 
arrangements for the funeral have 
been made. The husband died a num­
ber of years ago.
The Boy Scouts with the Scout­
master, Rev. V. E. Busier, went to 
Arthur Cummings Monday night 
Supper was cooked- over camp fires. 
The Girl Scouts, with Miss Ruth" Ar­
nold' and' Mrs. Raymond Ritenour 
joined the boys and remained Until 
nine o’clock. The boys slept iri the 
barn and bad breakfast prepared by. 
themselves. Mrs. Cummings served 
rich hot cocoa for breakfast The boys 
thoroughTy appreciated the courte­
sies extended them and all voted the' 
best time yet.
HIGH WHEAT; TIGHT MONEY*
Those in the knowing say that tight 
money was the result of the chasr in 
the vjheat market this Week. The in­
fluence of the absence of foreign buy­
ers also added to .the slash in price. 
Banks are not loaning great sums now 
adftys like they did a few years ago. 
An elevator that stores 25,000 bushels 
Of wheat must have Some ready money 
The speculator (that goes Into the big 
markets and has been in the habit of 
buying futures finds it hard to get the 
money.  ^ , ■ . ,„.V S
fu n er al  announcem ent,
i
gTAMLfV NiLfON DANCKV
Gaft. Stride? tfriMft Danoey of tbs 
V*mm  m w , who will Motor* op
•at of iuteraatioftri aifriw.
The body of Mrs. JsAnette Balias 
Anderson, of Los Angeles, Cal,, ac 
companied. by her husband, O. H. An 
derson, is expected to arrive in Ced- 
arrille Friday morning, August 6th 
on the 8:67 a. m, train and proceed 
at ones to the burial at Massies Creek 
cemetery where *i short service will 
be held at the grave.
CHANGING STORE BOOM.
G, A, Shrodes is having a partition 
placed in his store room to reduce the 
else one half. The part to be vacated 
will be reitted.
. Cedarville Chautauqua, Aug, 1044,
IF ALL THE FAMILY VOTES?
Ralph D. Cole, candidate for the 
Republican nomination for governor, 
has sixteen brothers and sisters. Nine 
members of the family are operating 
over 1000 acres of farm land in Han­
cock county where he was born and 
reared. At .the age of 25 he Berved in 
the Ohio legislature and later four 
terns in congress. Springfield Rep­
ublicans have arranged for. a big 
rally tonight, Friday, at Memorial 
hall in that city A delegation from 
here Will attend.
WILL START GROCERY TRUCK
Wffl. Marshall has purchased a 
Ford (truck to be equipped with a 
special body for the sale o f groceries 
and notions. He will have special 
routes laid out and make regular 
trips. A full line of groceries will be 
carried, all standard goods, as Well 
as a line of notions. Poultry and eggs 
Will ba taken at highest market prices 
or in trade, This plan is working very 
successful in other communities and 
no doubt Mr, Marshall wilt make it 
a success here.
AMONG THE INJURED.
J. F. Finftey suffered not only a 
fractured right thumb but A disloca­
tion as well last Thursday while 
handling a plow. Dr. J. 0, Stewart 
set the fractured member which was 
a painful ordeal for Mr. Finney. t 
Charles Faschel, colored, employee 
at the paper mill had two riba broken 
oft the right side Monday by a car­
rier in the plant.
Forrest Nagtey is nursing a frac­
tured right wrist due to cranking A 
Ford, Monday. Dr. J, 0. Stewart set 
the member.
Andrew Jackson has been spending 
the week In Columbus attending the 
Grand Circuit races.
ing the folks 
ine managed 
f  the ditch on 
if o f  the fact 
'tinctured and 
other dam- 
jqh Jto Clifton
ftiOchine was 
t should be 
that the man
As it was he gave'ajside-awipe that 
damaged both machines, Mr, Stewart 
received a bad cut pm the head that 
required six stitches dpwhile Doris 
Swaby,'who was ridinglwith her fath­
er, was .thrown to thf bike with great 
force sustaining minp:; bruises.
) Mr. Swaby after a* 
from the wrecked 
to get his.machine out 
its own power rag* 
that his radiator was 
front axle sprung 1 
■ ages, and took the p1 
for medical treatmen
The damage to 
considerable, The
a warning to ali dry ................
on the (through road-4br principle 
street' has right pi ■ffei You should 
be as careful tun$%, Jrom one road 
to anothey .as crossin^|hc railroad 
track. ' ‘ 1 .
/   ^ d e a l  f e l l  tI ^ ugh.
Some rime ago- the^ptid announ­
ced that a Dayton pnanufacturipg 
concern expected ' to a branch 
here" ip pari of the elecilb light plant 
We secured the informliipn from in­
terested,^  parties- bifii bie|pe» the nego­
tiation? were closed wm matter was 
dropped, The Daytoft |f*n. & Motor 
Co., expected; to hpem^bnineh here 
but it is aurhiised 'thaMmj^ ness con­
dition? chafigcfi ,sp» the
cptnpany found open
the branch. The ’ Fewer- &
tight Co, has b rift-"^ ^ p ’'rie  boil­
ers rids week j^m J‘.uHBai.jolant and 
shipping them ’tox
M ^ ’ Samuel her
home in Toledo, MOndk after’a long 
illness. The body arwed herfe Wed­
nesday and the funeap services were 
held yesterday aftenMn from the M. 
E. church,. The dec«wd was before 
marriage Ella MmaMand Was bom 
ift Jasper townshipjf Mr, and Mrs. 
H&glet resided here w r  a number of 
years befote going w  Toledo twelve 
years ago,'Besides wia hunband the 
deceased is survive^by a daughter, 
Mrs. Harry Graceifttyer of Toledo 
and. Lester of Atlanta Ga., all of 
whom Were here for the funeral. A 
sister, Mrs. Landaker of South Char­
leston aiso survives. Burial took place 
at the North- cemetery.
J..A. McDowell was shbt five times 
vnd'Mrs, Betty lYlcUarrlck three times 
while driving in McDowell’s , bar, 
south o f Columbus, The eouplS's as- 
.-ailants ware two men bellaved to be 
apto.bandits. . • ;
Rodftey Ernst, chaufieur,waiMlsd* 
and Douglas Fisher sustalned a frac­
tured- skull from whlc^ hft Wfit prob' 
i ably' die, when the truck they were 
dftg at a good! driving left the roadWay at Youngs­
town and collided with a telephone 
(poie,’ ■ > '
r William 'J.' Eblift, 4g,,;gpv6rftiifteht 
t employe at ■ dam No. 26, Gallipolis, 
iwas drowned5 In the Ohio river. The 
first husband ot EMiti's Wife was, 
crowned at this dam three years ago/
< Voijey- McClure,, lj), of- Scott, and 
Earl. Brown, 19, Union township. Van 
Wort .coujity, were - drowned in a
At tbs Ohio state fair this year. 
Manager L. V, Walhorn announces he 
Is gojng to start a baby department, 
with competition for prizes. It is an 
educational motive Walborn is seek- 
(ftg to carry-to 'fruition, he says.. He 
behoves the fair is in ppsitlqn to 
Strike' a h^ jrd blow at infant mortality 
In -Ohio through suqh an educational
Cleveland to the Cleveland Mudeum 
of Art. Works of art will be pur­
chased with the Interest on the 
pioney- '
: Dominick Capele, 50, was killed, and. 
.Joseph Campelft 45, probably fatally 
-wounded, the result pf a shooting aft 
fray at East.Liverpool. * . 
f«- Stricken, by‘’apoplexy; Spencet W» 
Straley, 61. farmer, near Renton* fell 
from a buggy In which’ he Was riding 
and was picked Up defid. ' ‘
i - An automobile driven by Ralph;AIK 
man, 16, war hit by' a tfatd south of 
j Portsmouth, The defid; Russell A1I- 
. man 13; .Ralph Reynolds and Stanley 
.Ryan, 17, all1 of Macon. Victor Aue-* 
I tin, <17; Ralph Allman and Eugene 
' Scott, 21, were seriously'hurt, *
i John Hiiddlesqn, Jr., 16, EaSt Liver 
pool, received a1 fractured skull when 
his .bicycle was' struck by an auto­
mobile, * • ,
} United States district court ordered 
117 Randusky men implicated in theft 
I of whisky from railroad cars to pay 
| the- Lake Erie and Western Railroad 
Company $36,067 and court costs.
Memorial hall to cost $200,OOQ’ will 
be erected on campus grounds of Mt 
. Union college, Alliance;’' 
j : Mayor William Grail, ■ Lorain, sue’' 
pended A. Av King, chief of police, or 
, fi charge of Insubordination. , ■ /  ' 
t Erie County Federation of Womem 
Clubs, in session at Sandusky,^  urge- 
members to .abstain .from using sugd 
in'canning-with-,the-hope pf forclny 
ddwn sugar prices.
’ Hoekftlg valley miners are demand- 
fiig'Saturday as; a holiday.
STATE IS 
OVER INSreCTED
A state inspector droppedinto town 
Tuesday, However this is nothing 
unusual. Inspectors are so thick in 
Ohio these days the average business 
mail or manufacturer hardly has the 
time' to tend to his own business. 
When be Is not entertaining one of 
these political henchmen he is busy 
making ou.t some kind o f a state re­
port that will keep aome cleric in 
Columbus busy to enable him ho live 
off the state. . ,
This inspector- lays down some-.
.stone quarry. Brown lost hi? life In 
ah effort to rescue his friend. '
Warren barbers, demanding 70 
.cent? over the present |scale, tfireat- 
cents, over the present >scale^  threat-.
'en to strike. 1 ' , .
Leonard- Berry, 4, BellefontaihW, was 
.-killed when struck by an automobile.
' Stopping to crank’ the motor of a 
truck, that had stalled on a .-crossing 
;at DhricheviUe proved fatal to Arthur 
'Heston, 1 4k who Vfis killed instantly 
by a> train, . ‘
Dee Hufford, 12,. son of Mjrs, E. A- 
Hufiord of Byemen, died io the Lan­
caster city. hospital as a result of 
playing with dynamite caps, - which 
exploded in his .poCkct and mangled 
his-stile.'
Ray- Gambs, 20, and Fred' Greiner,
21, were drowned when- the canoe- in 
(which they were riding capsized in
- Olentangy river at Columbu?.
- George Scales, .negro, of Girard,
wa? shot, t,wice by federal officers 
When he attempted- to run after hav-’ 
lag been stopped while carrying a 
suitcase. The suitcase contained halt 
t> dozen bottle? of liquor. Scales may 
recover. T - .
Examination to fill the position 'of 
.superintendent of- the state sanitarium
fit Mt, Vernon, left vacant by the res-’ , 0hjo state FharmaceutiCal assocla 
ignafion of E r ; A. Douglass, wfil tlou, to convention‘at Cisdar'. Point'
be helfi '4ug. 12 by the' state civil 
service ogjumilssion. ' - 
At a meetlug of the/ Marion cltjr 
munail in  sidinance, was IstfpdUfted.
adopted re?qlutions to start a fight 
against taka remedies. < - 1
. <!acob Hare, 50,. was shot and prob 
abli fafn% funded* by-‘Deputy
YOU’LL NEVER REGRET IT
For severer years the locture com­
mittee has considered the advisabil­
ity pf securing Ex-oongre«sraair , J. 
Adam Bed* but as We understand it 
bis lecture- WWT somewhat higher 
priced than what this town could af­
ford, .Around for the night. Thiir' 
yeay Mr. Bed? cornea to us on the 
chautauqua course. His lecture alone 
is worth the price of a season-tickat,
FINE STALLION DIES.
The Nancy Winter estate lost a 
fine Percheron stallion that died of. a 
ruptured stomach, Sabbath. The ani­
mal was taken sick Saturday night 
and there was nothing that Could be 
done for him. He was a good breed­
er and it is said cost the owners about 
93000,- V  ,
FURNISHED &D0XS WANTED.
I shall .he. obliged to Lave
all persons who hav? furnished rooms 
to rent to college* itudent* report to 
me before July 19,
W. R. McCheaney. .
f  1 ■     -  ■ j» j >r< ' - •|)||-|f lejl l i
, . — . „  . .  home in Huron, west-;
nance was held over until the next', Sandusky. Prohibition officer 
regular meeting. . * ■ claimed' Hare had whisky on. hia place
• Edwtft’ N. • Guhsaiiliis of London, abd resisted, arrest. V-’ .
Madison county, who^was consul gen., ' Explosion at the Mansfield'Sheet 
eral at Sifigapore, has been assigned atod Tube company's plate m’ilh Mans-
as consul? general At Halifax.
Nine hundred.delegates and degree 
teams- attended the sessions of the 
state convention of the Fraternal Or­
der of Eagles at Elyria.
Work in the Republic Rubber com­
pany’s plant, Youngstown, Which shut 
down three, weeks, ago because of 
overproauction in the tire'*market 
has been resumed.. ,
. Because he' ran over a dog, a shot 
Was fired into Frank Morrison's auto- 
ftloblle at Cincinnati, seriously wound-
field, killed five, as follows: Fred 
Kyne, Harold ' Kenyon, Sam; Lalass. 
Lester Hardin of Nfel?onvIUe and: 
E, L. Derr,
Wilbert Watkins, 7, was killed on 
the. . National pike, 15 miles east of 
Newark, when struck by an .automo­
bile, <
Aaron’ E. Watkids of Germantown, 
was nominated for president by the 
Prohibition national convention at 
iJncoln,’ Neb,
, Beniamin W, Lewis, 16, mascot of
board must’ erect to bouse the new 
truck? that are coming. Under thel 
rules anyone, schoolboard, city, mer­
chant dr farmer that erects a garaga 
to Accomodate three machines -must 
have t it built of certain material, 
cenient floor, etc. Such a garage is 
held to he a public garage, Aff Tor 
heating no stove, furnace, boiler or 
other heating plant can be located in 
the building ' -
It. is' time for some' one to yebfil a- 
'gainst aucl\ orders. Certainly n0
.court ox jury would uphold , auch un­
reasonable rules, Why the rule does, 
.lot make two machines a minimum 
,ve do not know; neither do we know' 
why it Wfis not ten instead of three.
' The garage the school boqrd expectsr 
to erect, will be in .open territory and 
not near a single building. If i? should 
take lire and burn with every sipgle - 
person out of town no other; property, 
could be in danger. v” ' ’ ■ '
We believe the taxpayers would 
back- the board in going1 ahead and 
building such a building- as has been 
contemplated regardless of the state. 
Tp build under such rules as the state 
has laid down there is no telling what 
the dost will bp. .
We believe int recognition of state 
laws and regulations, but here is one 
that,should be rebuked and we hope- 
the board, tests it'out. - ‘
, > .............. ;■! 1 "1.11f'tI ii'ii;*- <M -1
DOWER INTERST SET OFF. '.
»! * ••* - L u - '
, The commission named . by the 
3ourt‘ to partition/the J. G. Barber, 
sstate a? a -result of a partitW suit"
> untight by itfie Widow for her doWer 
nterest recommended I the setoff, of - 
’he store rqbm'
argely of the Wright land ’H^vher 
4se h.er life time /only. The hens X  
Pred "Barber and ; Warren Barber get 
-he Little land and the Barber- home 
farm and the business, block occupied 
jy Bates meat; market and the Nag  ^
ey grocery,-The commissioners were 
L H. Cfeswell, W. J. Tarbox and J. 
I. Andrew. ' i
COUNTY GETS MONEY.
(*TV^ **'* ~ ■“  ’’ V “ | ( DDU^ filUIll1 ?f » XAl iriQt AVf i lUAflwwk vj
teg his wife and S-year-old daughter, ■ the' Brooklyn Natlorial baseball club, 
Highland county treasurer hat- sued drowned in a swimming pool in a Co 
Freiberg tc WOrkuro company, Ciftcte- lumbus amusement park 
hatl, ' for taxes amounting to. |30,*
39X95, due on 13,00u barrels of whisky 
held at Lynchburg.' ,
Canton city garbage men, who went 
on strike, received an increase Ip 
wages from 65 to 70 cents an hour.
Rural mail carriers of Union eburi- 
ty, In convention at Marysville, elect­
ed David Neal. Rlchwood, president.
Three- men broke A window with a 
paper-covered brick, entered J, W.
Helnman’s jewelry store in Cleveland 
and secured, diamonds valued at over 
15,000, ,%
Newark court collected $1,600 in 
fines In two day* for violation of the 
city prohibition enforcement ordi­
nance.
The 1021 national convention . of 
KiwAnis clubs will be' held at Cleve­
land/ June 21-25.
Rev, Dr, Thomas H, McAfee, pastor 
of Trinity Baptist church, Marion, of 
which Senator Harding is a trustee, 
was stricken with paralysis. .Ha may 
recover.
Navy dirigible D-l, recently built by 
the Goodyear Tire and Robber com­
pany, a pony blimp and a spherical 
free balloon, both owned by Good­
year, were destroyed by fire which 
broke out In the hangar at Wlngfoot 
.lake, Akron. Total damage Is esti­
mated at 1100,000.
Notification ot Governor Cox of his 
nomination as the Democratic can­
didate for president will be held at 
his home, Trallsend, near Dayton,
Saturday, Aug, 7, '
Many thousands of Republicans, in­
cluding party leaders 'frofe alt parts 
ot the Country, assembled at Marion 
on the occasion of the notification of 
Senator Harding nf his nomination as 
the Republican presidential candidate,
GeOrge Buahqng and Ernest Bray, 
both colored, were taken into custody 
by federal .officers at Wilmington
MR. J08KFH KlNOftlCK,
Tenor of the Letter tight opera Co, 
at Chautauqua
charged With owning a moonshine
still.
John Pfeifer, Ohio fair price com­
missioner, la planning to begin the 
prosecution of dealer? who are prof­
iteering in the sale of coal, Instruc­
tions from Attorney General Palmer 
at Washington said such profiteer? 
should he turned over to district at­
torneys at once,
Ohio Historical And Archaeological 
museum on the tfhio State university 
campus may have a memorial wing 
for exhibition of war trophies relat­
ing to the participation of Ohioan* 
to the world war. Governor Got said 
inch a plan had virtually been agreed 
ftPOWv
St Clulreville city council author­
ized the Ohio Fuel Supply company 
to sell natural gas in that city for fit 
cents a thousand cubic feet.
Elghty-one Ohio Wesleyan univer­
sity graduates Will enter teaching to- 
a profession. '
McCook field, comprising the im 
portant array aviation expprimento 
station and flying field will be move< 
from Dayton, the government bain; . 
unable to renew its lease.
Membership of Fraternal Order o' 
Eagles In Olild, it Is officially ar 
nOunced, increased from 44,000 to 56,; 
000 during last year,
Mrs, Minnlef Dawson, 40, a widow 
and Charles Zellers, 44, a widower * 
wera found dead In'the parlor of Mr 
Dawson’s horn? at Coshocton. Pollci ; 
say Mrs. Dawson shot Zellers dnrtei ; 
a quarrel and then turned the weapor 
on herself.
One of two Confederate soldier? 
who escaped unWoithded out of the 
Pickett charge' at the battle of Get­
tysburg, Newton J, -Ktdwfell,- 73, a for­
mer resident ot Virginia, died at thf 
home of his daughter at Columbus, 
Frederick H, PAyiie, 37, Canton, 
died as a result 'ot shooting himself 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hedges, livtey 
near Oakland, Fairfield county1, were’ 
Arrested, charged with mistreating 
John .George, a 13-year-old boy whom 
they took from the Pickaway count) 
home. They were released under 
$1,000 bond pending investigation. 
The boy is alleged to have been tied 
to a tree, beaten- and the soles of hi? 
feet burned, 1
Aloysius Vtmderhaar, 82, shot and 
killed his wife \ Jennie, *1, on the 
street at Cincinnati. Jealousy Was the 
motive for the shooting, police say, 
JudsOta C, Welliver, publicist, former 
progressive and dose friend of the 
late Theodora Roosevelt, has been 
choSen as director of publicity of 
Senator Harding’s campaign.
Mrs. Mary Peterson, 48, received 
fatal Injuries, and her-husband, Emil 
petereott, was seriously hurt when an 
automobile in which they were riding 
turned over on a road hear Massillon 
prohibition officers at Toledo will 
receive a 38*footo1aunch with auto* 
matte rifles and mt automobile to i>c 
used in breaking Up whisky running 
between Canada and the United 
States,
Because he was unable to Pay fin? 
of $1,000 dot making wmoon?hi»e,< 
whisky, George Shilling. Gtouster. w«< 
sent to the Athena county jail, white 
his five motherless ohildnm Were
•weak t» toe, tortOfiij** httnL-vVqNBto W gr t o  W ew W toe**
The sum of $5004.70-has been turn­
ed over to the comity treasurer by the 
National Surety Co,' of New York to 
:oyor the shortage in, the aCcOunts of 
:he former clerk of Court, George W. 
Sheets. This Sum is for the actual 
shoijtage and interest! Some day the 
history ftf this; case may'be- written 
when it is we want it to'cover the part ’ 
two alleged reformers have had in. it 
by offering their services to help pick ’ 
a jury that would exonerate the ex­
clerk. Some new developments in thw 
case are coming out most daily.
IMPROVING XENIA AVENUE
The county commissioners have 
granted the use of the road roller and 
other machinery to toll the stone on 
Xenia avenue. A coat of screenings 
will be placed over the stofae before 
the street is relied. This street con­
nects up with the Columbus pike im­
provement on each side of town. The 
corporation ib greasy obligated to 
the commissioners for the use,of the 
equipment.
PROPERTIES SOLD,
W. J. Tarbox sold a cottage iff the 
Holmfes addition laqt Saturday thru 
H. Smith to Clarence*Weakley. 
Consideration $1,200.
Warren Barber sold the property 
on W. North street to C. M. Ridgway 
tot a consideration of $1,000,
Ml AS HAZtL HUNYLfiV,
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W90NKS Residence 2-122'
CEDARVILLE, OHIO •
BtSK
B R p W N  fo p  U . S , S e n a to r
‘'Good Government
m our country ulti­
mately depends up­
on the active partici; 
pation in politics hf 
patriotic men and 
women, —npt for 
what they. can get 
out of politics, but 
for what they can 
; bring to politics.”
Walter F, Brown
$%
r
{WALTER F. BROWN 
•f ToUdo
■- WALTER F, BROWN 
* FOR ’<
- U. S., SENATOR
CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE 
f „ >; CH ARl.es 3 . HATFIELD.
REPUBLICAN PRIMARIES, AUGUST 10th
i
v e  > S b U  4
-ftW.lt IJI11 lir»i|iKMi^ Wii'fiii»iriiii;iiili|i in<M*w H mini.., ' n h • ni. '*....■»«£ .'■ 'Winn ....m—..I..II—IIW.....
Lard Down to * 25c
"  A T d p a ,  ’ • yA *
niwwM iijiT^ iiwiir./iir.!.!. . .......... [I(J  --  v
F L O U E
Place your order for flour before ife. toes Wgher.Order now.
......", f, , , ________ , _____ _
"" r i-1* ■ • ° • *." ■ 111 v. ■ 1 r-
, FRESH GARDEN VEGETABLE S TOMATOE PLANTS
ilmnni.niiiUiiiliili.ilii ............. ...... ........ •i<4'.....i ........ ...... ........... ■■».. . u ....."I...»*»■» ■
i B R E A K F A S T i P O O D S ’ ,.
Shredded Wheat.......... — ----------- ------ *------- ------------------- 12 l-2c
Poet Toasties ^  — -12 l-2c
Cdrn Flakes —— — Wc
Rais ton Food1— *   — ,— 13c and 23c
Cream of Wheat ^ ------— i-------------------------- -29c
Mothers’ Oats, per'box a> aww^ M h tm M  ^ ■» *■ «***■■■■ m ...a —____ _ _ ____-llC
■•■■iiIi— i,i..».».i.i.i..i—ii I II M illlill —l.. .iMtiL.n^i.<mii.i« i.ilii . ... iliiiiiiilijlili.... ...... .in, ....
C A N N l ! D , G O O D S
Milk, evaporated, Wilson*, Pet and many others, lar^e size can 12 l«2c
Com per can , lOc ■
Peaa per can
Tomatoea per can ____ - i _______i'i________ ____ ,]___ __. 12 l-2c
Peanut Butter, lb .      ____ ________ __________ 2^3c
f---------- 1. . . ..— .............. - ...... ..... i.-----------------:------------------------,
B S A S S  • , ,  . I ^ s a  ,
Kiln DiriMd Com Meal I - . - _________ ________________. . . ______JSc '
Red Eictaeye p^er pmujd_____________ _____ __ . . . ____ 6c
Baby Lima, per pound — ----------- - --------------------. . .____ lie
Beat Nary Beans, per pound _________________________ _ __ _
J^ emlay __ . . . . . . . . .  6c
4PAT-A-CAKE, '
make your own cake, add nothing 
but water, package • . • . • 25c
BROOMS—*Bett grade 5 sewed, two days only, 
on* to a customer,
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES PAID FOR CHICKENS AND EGGS.
brin g  Them  in . w e  a l w a y s  b u y  
OPEN EVERT EVENING.
H .E. Schm idt & Co
S, Detroit tS., Xenia, Ohio.
y  ,
•TRY OUR |OB PRATING
H it* fai^rrfT lii 'H f t d l
at tka Pe«t.0Me^ Cfdw- 
Qr Oetabar SLt lit?, m wiewd 
mattaa. *.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 80, 1MW.
TWO YEARS AGO AND NOW. 
Two year* ago wa had a Republican
ihwiBMialiiliiiiUliilni*
m
primary campaign in this county. Now 
two yeara ago la not ao far b*dk but 
the public has had sa mony things 
to think about in that time that event* 
of those days have passed out of 
^memory with many.
During the past two year* one Din 
coin Funderburg took his place as 
sheriff of the county having been 
nominated in August 1818 after 
very bitter flght that was marked 
with all the black-hand methods then 
known impolitic* in this county.
At that time Mr. Funderburg made 
the fatal mistake of not making ap 
plication to the Gowdy-Maxshall fac 
,tion as to whether he could run for 
.the nomination for sheriff. For that 
reason he was marked for slaughter 
by the little king of the band of re­
formers at the primary and again at 
the regular election. i ■
At that time “Link” was pictured 
as a drunkard, Vhorse-thief, a man 
without a reputation. A regular crim­
inal at large fhat is the way he was 
tagged by the Gowdy-Marshall crowd 
that passed Willies under a guise of 
reform. ,
His two years of service to- the 
county have been just what Ms pri­
vate life was in Bath township where 
he owned a Yarn and was a respec­
table citizen. You' heard such reports 
under cover against Funderburg- two 
yeans ago but since he has been sher­
iff you have never heard^yet one com­
plaint of his service. He is to be nomi­
nated without' opposition for the 
second term and his name da never 
mentioned, by the crowd that drew 
dark pictures o f Mm two years ago.
The same kind of stories are going 
the round about certain candidates , 
tHs year. Beware of them. The ex<£ 
perieace of two years ago should be 
proof to question such reports and es- 
pecially when they come from men 
who have an axe to grind. No one set 
of men possess Or have control o f the 
political 'Virtues of the electorate nor 
can they or will they do any different 
than in the past.
Less? than twevie -years ago a cer­
tain reformer was running for county 
clefk. He charged Ms opponent with 
spending money to corrupt .the elec­
torate. Such jhings w«?re done openly 
In those days but the reformet while 
trying to center such charges on Ms 
opponent was grossly guilty of doing 
the same thing himself in Gedarviile.
Many good men have been attracted 
by such stories in thf past and^would 
tmidavor by word o f month to give 
»  good cause a boost. But they were 
not tong connected with such, a band 
until they were convinced that they 
had been decieveff for the sabm prac­
tices that were being laid at the door 
of others'-were being indulged in by 
the so-called reformer* on the theory 
that-one wrong can be committed to 
right another. Men that have had this 
experience and did no.t care to indulge 
in. politics as a' game in tMa county 
have withdrawn their support to the 
sham reformers.
PASSENGER FARES.
" The increase allowed the railroad 
employees amounted'to 8600,000,080, 
or about 86 for every man, Woman and 
cMld in this country. It has been pro­
posed to raise both freight and pas­
senger fares to cover this hugs ex­
penditure. *Of the latter there will 
be strong 'opposition.' As the great 
majority are living today the largest 
part of the increased revenue for the. 
railroads should be paid by increased 
passenger fares. There is more travel, 
today than necessary in most instan­
ces wi^ h every class o f people, rich 
and poor alike. A  higher /-fiissenger 
fare would keep more people at 
home producing as they should be. 
It would also be a tax on the wealthy 
who ride from one end of the country 
to the other.for pleasure alorifc. Such 
passenger increase would necessarly 
hit those Of moderate circumstances 
who are at Some time or another 
compelled to travel. But they can 
Well afford- to pay tMs increase rath­
er .than have it all put on freight. We 
can never hope for clothing, food pro­
ducts, shoes, etc., to be cheaper with 
constantly increasing freight rates.
Rush fee Free Mefasese. f
When a tank car filled With 8,00t 
gallons of moiasSes was upset nee» 
Telford, Pa., and the molasses begat 
to run out, people came by scores, os 
foot, in carriages -and by automobile* 
and salvaged some-'hundreds of gal­
lons of molasses' before the railroei 
men plugged the opening and left 
downs of disappointed Ones Waiting 
to get at the outflow.
Cedarville Chautauqua, Aug, 10-14.
Hungry—of course Y ou  Are
33SS3S.S5?® \ \
-
O U TD O O R  L I F E  always W H E T S the A P P E T IT E  
for SW EETS like EDGEM ONT COOKIES and CAKES
The. natural craving for -sweets is sharpened by 
outdoor life—such as tennis or golf, baseball or htke, 
picnic or. outing, riding or aWlmming, auto ’trip oi' 
work in tiie fields. . ' \
And aren't,we women lucky to be- able to serve 
auch-wholesome cakes that, are so tempting in appear­
ance,'so attractive in design, so dainty in coloring and 
so convenient to get? -
’ Just thiUk.hoW wo used to>spend bouts and hours 
fo hot kitchens baking cakes—using our butter and 
sugar and eggs, working and worrying and then not 
being sure that our cakes would turn out right.
Now we can go to our neighborhood grocery—and' 
from- Ms. stuck of Edgc/mont Cookies and Cakes, all 
, of them always gopd, select just the Cookies and 
Cakes' that suit the* particular sweet tooth of each 
member of the family. - - ^
Bon Bona in a.variety o f  flavors, Delightful com­
binations of sugar or honey cakes and fluffy marshr 
mallow,
Southern Molasses Cakes or Honey Sweets, besides 
“Forfait" or “Edgemont”  Sugar Wafers.
Chocolate Cakes for those wrho prefer cbdcolate.
Old-Fashion Cookies, the kind that children of all 
ages like so well* -
< + . '*{ ‘ ‘
‘ Semi-Sweets like Graham Wafers, Imperial Wines, 
Lemon Crackers. ,
, Spicy .Ginger Snaps so popular with, everyone  ^ .
Every one delightful with COOLING beveragpg, 
FROZEN dainties, LUSCIOUS fruits or as DESSERTS.
The double -enameled green tin nqd the G. ;& 6. 
trade mark iB your guide to unusual goodness fa 
Cookies, Cakes and Crai-kerr—ut yerp neighborhood 
grocer’s. It he hasn’t all varieties in ^tock he can get 
yon exactly what you want oxx short1 notice'—-fox- wei 
maintains fleet of trucks giving drily service.* # . v ^ ’ * , ' Sf /  '
the GREEN & GREEN «*
Bakeri of UN U SU ALLY GOOD  
COOKIES, CAKES and CRACKERS --
C*ivrifckt IMB-Tfc* Oteim «sd -Onea Cvapwr
( j t j )
Trad* Mark
A
That* Mil** of Marble Caves. 
Amid the wiida o f southwestern Ore- 
gons aImosfc unknown to the world at 
targe, la situated a series of under­
ground chamber* and passages remarks 
able for their size and for the beauty 
and unusual character of their deco- 
ration*. Within the last few years they 
have been made a natlotial'monumeht, 
and are now koow& as the Marble 
Caves Of Oregon. The caves consist 
of three miles and a half of marble 
passages and grottoes, ranging from 
one story to four or five’ stories In 
bright, , In place* the connecting *or- 
ridom are so tow that one must crawl 
oh all four* for a considerable die* 
tance. .Elsewhere the chambers are 
So large that the opposite walls and 
ceilings are scarcely visible in the dim 
candlelight The largest measures 
more than 600 feet high.
Ne Danger.
“Work never killed no one yet No, 
and it ain’t retag to kfil mel"—Drow> 
s*Daa.
EYES
B£buuxtin4ti Corrtctly 
Gktses Fitted.
• AT MODERATE TRICES
Optical Departi
Open Evening* hf Appeihtmeat
PUBLIC
APPROVAL
B*ok of evMcythiftg lifts * 
r«fl«OD. W* reeflive c#mpli- 
<m«nt4 tvgry day oh the ex- 
c«lleno« •£ our Furs.
The iatriniic worth of the 
garment*, ,<Sup*rb,# in every 
detail of **yle, quality and 
pelta is the reaeon.
Repairing and RamodeD 
mg at r«a«onable price*
July Clearance Sale now no. 
Don’t Miss This Sale
Men s fine suits ............................. .. 1-3 off
Young, men's fine suits.......................... .................................. 1-3 off
Boys1 knee pant suits.................................... ’........................ .‘ 1-3 off
Men's- and boys' trousers...................................... ..... ......... ... 1-3 off
Men’* and boys’ soft hats, caps......................................... 1-3 off
Men’s straw and Panama bats.. . . . . . . . . . . 1 ,  . ............ . 1-3 off
All silk shirts, dress shirts, neckwear, hosiery, underwear, belts,
e t c . . . . . .  .1. . . . . . .  1—4 to 1—3 off
Shoe ‘Department—All men's and boys’ shoes and ,
„ Oxfords,............................... ................................ -1-4 to 1-3 off
All ladies, misses and children’s shoes, oxfords, pumps and
slippers.................................................... 1-4 to 1-3 off
All white footwear.................... 1-3 to 1-2 off
THIS WILL BE SOME SALE. DON’T MISS IT.
S«c»nd Plaor Aroti* Bldg,
r  V t C i t lJ b lv
High aid Fountain 
Bell 8247
Take Eldvator on High St. 
Spriag$^, Ohio.
C . A . K e lb le ’s
Big Clothing and Shoe Store, 17-19 West Main Street, Xenia, O.
II n iU n lliu iiW n W iu i^ i^ ^. ■ ^  • ■ ■ *fv.
VOTE FOR
R. D. WILLIAMSON
o . ' *
candidate  fo r  t iie  repu blican  n o m in a tio n  fo r
County Commissioner
. 1 if ■ - '
A Buftiness Man for a Busineaa Man** Plan*
* ■ , • *4
Efficient-Courteous- Competent 
You can’t Miss it if you Votsfsr Williunm!
Republican PrlautriM AuUuit l*tb. i
UHlUkUUUMHU. f t  *
mwiiijin im m wriiijiiMigtrtiirirJiiHii 111'rt'i; rtiijiiM
MUSIC AND ENTERTAINMENT SUPREME WIU, BE
PRESENTED AT CHAUTAUQUA THIS SUMMER ON
OPENING DAT BY BREWER OSICAl ENTERTAINERS
£?
Variety •is this keynote of the' pro- 
erwn of the Brewer Musical Entar- 
. talners who, give lull concert the first 
day of the Chautauqua this sfcmmer, 
. Tlifii mirwont in thbjr, midst art­
ists of unustial ability who are masters Mr. Scott, selections on the mandolin, 
pf a variety of Instruments. Chief guitar and jjfano, as well as readings 
among them 3s Chester Scott, one of and vocal numbers, •
America's most brilliant' cornetiats. I Besides their full concert In the 
The program presented by this com- {afternoon, the company will give a 
Pithy win consist o£ cornet solos b? >prelude to the.evening entertainment.
MODEL 4-90 $875
No touring car at any price is more dependable or more economical ] 
to operate than the Chevrolet* . Yet with all its economy and low 
prico.it is a handsome, roomy, comfortable car—one you can feel 
‘ to owb, " *' * j- .
. * *■ ' , j ,
For a limited time we can make immediate delivery.
Owens <S Son
;d a r v i l le Ohio
A T  X E N I A , O H IO
August 3, 4 / 5 / 6
Nine Class Events $400.00 Each 
Three Races Daily
■ A
Liberal Premiums in
all Departments
■ V* f
Free Attractions Each Day.
Watch for complete program. It's a Hummer 
Get a Fair Book. * Make an Exhibit.
Attend the Big Fair. Everybody
Going.
■■ J.' ..v
‘  A ^ l lll V T ir r iillW ilH i I 'l I II . n  f i 1 > r l ii^ i i ii i .» M W « 'i>ii ^ | i i« » ii»i. ' i II III H i   ir. KHM . n . w ^ i .1   
Writ? the Secretary for further Information.
IS YOUR BUSINESS A SUCCESS? Fine stationery is a big aid 
, to Business. Printing line stationery is our specialty.
i n t f l u  U ffltK ifrM ii
S M fS d O L
. LESSON
(J*r jpitkwatjsb, d. a ,BiW. ip lh« Moody BtM. institute of CD lego.)
Untan.)
tESSON FOR AUGUST 1
DAVID BRINGS THE ARK TO JE. 
RUSALEM.
LKSSON TEXT-U Sami «;)-»; p*. a*f7*XCb
GOLDEN TEXT—Enter Into hi» gate, 
with thanksgiving, and into hla courts with poilse,,—Ps. mom,
q r^AL' VATEnjAL-Ex. 26:l? .42} IT Sam. 5:6-20; ifeb. a-.s-jo.
PKiMAity TOPIC—Thanking God.
TOPlc-yu© Ark of God. Brought to Jerusalem,- 
INTERMEDIATE AND SEMOR TOPIC ->T\ hftt die Ark Mg&nt to Israel.
yOCNG PEOPLE' AND. ADULT TQPlC -Making Religion central,
.The ark "was a symbol of the pres- 
ence of God In Israel. It represented 
God's throne, the place from which he 
communicated lila will to the people 
through tUe priest (Ex. 25:23; Psalm# 
o0:l>.
I, David's Unsuccessful Attempt to 
Bring Up the Ark (vv.LG). *
This Is an example of a wrong- way 
of doing .a right thing. That the ark 
of the Lord of Hpsts, tlie symbol,of 
God’s'presence,-should be brought to 
the very center of the nation's life wag 
■a decision worthy of. all praise.' If 
surely tnet God’s ^ pprovaI. Davld:gath- 
ered, together the representative inert 
of thp nation fn order that the move-’ 
meiit .might be a national one. That 
Djivld was sincere In this measure can­
not be doubted, but he was hasty and 
inconsiderate. God had expressly .de­
creed that the Kohatbltes should bear 
the .ark upon their shoulders ($Ju;n.
4 :14, 15? 7:9; 1&;3). ; For them to 
place It even upon a nfew cart was a 
positive violation of Gpd’3 'command-, 
tnent Though .David was sincere, hfs 
sincerity did not atone for disobedi­
ence to God’s'Word. The 'dictum that 
it matters little what you do, just so 
you are honest and sincere, Is one of 
tile Devil’s blackest lies. It mattered 
much .in Gifs case, and .Always does. 
David cannot be excused on the ground 
bt ignorance, because he'had the op­
portunity to. know,, God cannot ha, 
blamed for man's jgnorhhce when he* 
bus given him the law and the .ability 
to understand It.
H, God Vindicates His Law and Holi­
ness (VV, 6-9},, / r ,
The people Were very-joyful as they 
moved on toward, Jevusalem with the 
ark, but suddenly there was a stop to 
tlieir jubilant voices and music. At 
some rough; place In the road the oxen 
stumbled.mid Ussssah.1 anxious for the; 
precious freight. ©iv his cart, reached 
forth hfs hand to steady It, Tills re­
sulted In hi$ being stricken with death. 
Ignorance does, not moke a mair'lni- 
mune from the death which Is In the 
touch o f the heavily charged electric 
Wire; neither does it in the easa- of 
the violation of God's laws. Even 
those who were- designated by the 
Lord to carry the ark were not allowed 
to touch It with their hands. Since .thq 
•ark was God’s dwelling place' among 
uinen, they needed to know that he was 
holy, God’s judgment was Severe, but 
not mote so than they deserved. This 
.awful visitation of just -judgment 
struck terror to David, Well It might, 
for he was in the path of disobedience.. 
The Lord's presence has no terror for 
those 'who obey his word, ' ,
Ml, The Ark of God In the HoUse 
of Ob«d-Edom <vv, 10-12),
The presence of Jehovah always 
brings blessings. The homes where 
God Is welcomed itre always blessed. 
Obed-Edom- was not-better personally 
than Uzzali and David, btit be openly 
received the Lord nnd properly related 
himself to' him, AVhajt had been death 
and dread to others was life and bless­
ing to him, ‘ " . '
IV, The Ark Brought to Jerusalem 
With Great Joy (vv. 13-19).
I, Sacrifices offered after going six 
paces (v. 18).- David made the start 
and when convinced of God’s approval 
he made offerings. These were both 
burnt and peace offerings, typifying 
♦he seif-dedication of the offerers and 
their thnnskgivJrg (I Ohron. 10:1).
2. David’s great joy (vv. 14,15). The 
people joined him with great shouting 
and with the sound of the trumpet.
3. Michel's criticism (v, 16). Even 
though David went to excess in hta ex­
pression of joy, It was wrong in her to 
criticize, for God seems to have sanc­
tioned David’s rebuke of her (v. 23),
' 4. The grand celebration (vv. 17-19). 
As a token of his gratitude to God, 
David generously treated the people.
5. The King of glory, the Lord Je­
sus Christ comrng (Psalms 24:7-10).
Tills Was not the p&atm composed by 
David for the occasion of bringing up 
the arlt; that was Psalm 105 (see I 
Chron. 16). It is strange that such a 
suggestion should have been made. The 
Twenty-fourth Psalm pictures Christ 
ns the coming And triumphant King.
At that time the gates-shall open to 
him and the King of glory shall come 
in; '
Golf. Judgment.
Turn thine byes unto thyself, and 
beware then judge not the deeds of 
other men. In judging of others a 
man laboreth in vain, often brbeth, 
and easily stnneth *„ but in judging and 
examining himself, .he always laboreth 
fruitfully.—Thomas a Kempls,
Amiable People. •
Amiable people, though often subject 
40 Imposition in ibeir contact with the 
world, ybt radiate ao much of mitmlii-L 
that they are reflected lh an appreo 
atlve hearts.—Deluz.v.
Simple Explanation,
Why Is it that fishes make no dim 
tnrbsnce when swimming through the 
water, although there is a rushing 
noise wheo a atone la flung in? This 
la explained by tn* fact that, in tha 
latter case, it Is the titling of the cav­
ity that is made, rather than the mere 
impact, which causes the noise, where* 
as the body of the fish is sirkhaped 
that when it moves through the water 
It leaves ho web cavity behind It and 
therefore there is no disturbance.
iMitia > ii_ i Hi. raeii#. aja; Aw i. Mi* Wg
Come in and hear it /
3 . * i ■ -ri ' , i ' . ' , • L (> (
/ ■ • '■-* • / - . V s -‘/ ' V  \ ; ■ ■;« /  v  v  -  ^
Are you interested .to know just, how
realistic the New Edison is? The Real­
ism Test is a test you can make yourself 
Takes 5 minutes- Stop in at our store; 
Try it. Mark the extraordinary result.
The Phonograph with a SpuP t
The realism o f  a phonograph 
is the measure o f its value.
Edison proves the absolute 
realism o f his new phonograph.
His first proof is the Tone 
Test. The. singer stands beside 
the New Edison. H e sings. Sud­
denly he ceases to  sing. The 
New Edison continues the song 
alone. I f there were any differ* 
ence between the two, the 
.human ear could detect it in­
stantly. W hat. ,is the result? 
. Four thousand o f these Tone- 
Tests have beep given Three 
million people have heard them: 
No one has ever found any 
difference,
The second proof is the Real 
ism Test.
You can’ t  deny what 
can hear for yourself
Come and make the Realism 
Test.
you
Our Budget Plan o f payment w ill b$ 
interesting to you . Ask about iU -
J. A . Beatty & Son
XENIA, OHIO.
See our display at the Greene County Fair in the Art Hall
W e’re Saving $3,000 Every Month
For Car Owners In This Section 
Our immense buying power enables us to sell many
STANDARD HIGH GRADE TIRES 
AT SAVINGS OF 20 to 45 Per Cent
Our stock consists of Republic, Marion, Mason, Goad- 
year, Portage, Blackstone, Goodrich, Fisk, Knight, Cling­
stone, Racine and many other well known makes. See us 
before you buy, Share in the savings offered on many 
makes.
TUe Springfield Tire & Supply Co.
The White Front
J4N. Fountaln-Cor. Columbus StM Springfield, 0 .
tstm
X X  GET OCR PRICES ON PRINTING X X
■S^W M ET
Judge 8elfer »| 3frlJiffltld H «
to^sP w W «t N^ I w  w* W W* V M  *
Ir Handling Sey*.
H>liaf iwsajeetam* who ajr# oem* 
aUttta* wiaw *•#***•* to*W *** b* 
f*t i f  toqrtwttMt #*Wk as* 
kaoira tft boy* aad rlrl*- of th* lato 
«*a*r*U*o, Instead of b*&S too 
hariilv, wo *bsuld t»k* stspa to re­
move seat* of these **w pw-falls.”
This i* tk* firm opinion of Judite 
Freak W. Gel*** of SjfflairfieU, who 
I* ok* of tb«T eandidates btforo tho 
JtepobUosn primaries *® An* »  for 
nomtaetloa M chief justice of tbo 
supreme oourt, and who I* kaewa la 
legal ate##* net atoo# fot* W* widely 
ttwotod ls**l eptnloa*. but fbr to* too* 
wltk wjrtslh ko bn* prwWod over 
'too SprlsgSeld juvaait* oourt for 
many y*ars,
Judge Geiger is ftow on th* Clark 
county common pleas bench, but bo h 
a pioneer fa, Juvenile court work- and' 
wai one of the drafter* of the Ohio 
law. 'When ho left toe prebate court 
to 1914, oontrol of the Juvenile court 
wa* transferred to hie new judicial 
. position—-in recognition of Ms ability 
to handle Child problem*.
“Youth* are spending, far more 
money than is good for them,”  Judge" 
Geiger say*. “Wjth theTr pocketofull
JUDGE GEIGER.
Candidate For Republican Nomination 
* For Chief Justice of 6u- ,
, ;pnme Court. .
of money, they think they hare a, ‘posi­
tion* to maintain. Striving to main­
tain thi* ‘position* often takes them 
Into deep water and it to not long be­
fore they, ary brought into-oourt. Sav­
ing money is to* last thought-that en­
ter* their minds/* declares the Judge.
'Cause of Downfall- ’
, “Money and automobile*/* he says, 
“causes more youth* to >iDlate th* 
law than the much-tslked-of ‘wine and 
Women.'" , - *
By sentencing a youth te one of 
the state’* reform school* and pa-
rolling him. before leaving the Court 
. room on the condition that he deposit 
tb hi* own account at Jsa*t 30 per 
pent of his earnings,. Judge Geiger 
•ays he ha* found that a big majority 
»f to* offenders never become In­
volved with, toe la#.again, Failure 
* to save the stipulated sum each week 
without. Just cause makes the'offender 
subject to imprisonment.
“Getting these young fellows inter­
ested in saving their money . until 
they have a worth while stake will 
make them so industrious they won’t 
have time to get into hot water 
again,” he say*.
“Recently an lt-yeat-old hoy, named 
Joe, was brought before me charged 
with operating an autonibhiia without 
the owner’s 'Consent. This offense is 
a common one. He -earned $21 a 
week as a truck driver, He admitted 
he paid no board to his mother and 
that behaved nothing. Joe admitted 
the olothsi he wore had cost )ti, his 
shoes «16 and hi* silk shirt II*. Th« 
idea of an 18-year-old, boy paying $16 
for a suit la beyond reason.
“Joe had bean to court before and 
was anything but a . Arst , offender, 
there was little else to do than Ma­
tinee him to imprisonment. However, 
On second thought, I concluded he 
could be punished Just a* severely by 
being compelled to bank 38 a week, 
so I parolled him. Hack Monday Joe 
reports to the probation ofllcsr, skew­
ing that he has deposited ft  to his 
own account. For a wkila Jo# f  
tented this infringement on his good 
times, but ho# he appears to under- 
Stand that It fs fer his good. His 
mother tails me k* never behaved eo 
well befete/r " »
Joe’s ease is one of a ssera or more 
- Judge Geiger has parelled on the con­
dition that they save their money, 
Seme of them are boys who work 
after School heuf*.
Judge Geiger Seeks premetioii from\f ###$
the Common Aloud beach of Clark
oouaty. this to tho largest oeunty in 
toe state having but eke common 
pleat judge, a«d heuee the bench 
training of that Judge it meat toor- 
mqto.—Hditefiat from fprtegfMi (o.) 
Aml
RffmaasLiasamiflwYWlBff*
Here*** fa wrong. Let atone flat 
too wtoeet and beot «t alt tout** ha* 
ctwdWMied tot to Mackes* too beartf 
ef moo. St distorts their ***** ot 
right |l them to dense **& 
XtMMseo them ft think tmjwniy of 
other*. to to not toe nofeieet retota 
for dot even the braveit way 
mi meeting it fko greatest conrag# 
- k k  net to answer
GOOD TIMES ARE COMING! SUMMER s c h o o l sOF PATRIOTISM
AUGUST 10, 11, 12,13, 14
Chautauqua W eek is Coming—FIVE BIG DAYS filled with the Delight o f Splendid
Music, Fascinating Entertainment, Interesting and Instructive
Lectures--The W orld at your Door-
THE BIG PROGRAM INCLUDES
Dr. J. Franklin Babb Hon. J. Adam Bede Castellucci’s Neapolitan Band “Mother Goose’s Party
Brewer Musical Entertainers Leiter Light Opera Co. Chester-Scott, Cornetist “Daddy” Frank Graus 
^dna Ejjgema Lowe Capt. Stanley N. Dancey J. G. Herbsman Hazel Huntley ,
Grau’s Tyrolean Yodlers C. Frederick Bonawitz
%•>
Season 1 iekets Should be Purchased NOW. None Sold After Chautauqua Opens
The OWL t**ys; ‘‘Doa’t ; *»y l 
didn't want yuh.”
Play safe and buy SEASON 
tickets NOW,
v <- ,  » . . .  s  * '* ""I"'1...... .......... .................. ..............liilim
THRIFTY PEOPLE 
bar
SEASON TICKETS 
- EARLY
dm
i stiTHE LEADING HOME’FURNISlffiR l|OR OVER THIRTY YEARS
t :  :
Trade Your Old Organ for an Up-to-date
l K~
'mu.
• ’/ H , 
i - "t« o’iTalking UacbiM. •; •
In thn future our line will be obnfined to VICSCOR VICTROLAS end in order to
dase out other make* wa inaka this- offar.
OFFER INCLUDES
Z SONQRASi 8 STRADAVERAS: 1 LUZON
Stradavera
TalkingM&chine
Plays all mak«i of records 
Duriag , the past two 
years Las been our best 
gelling machiae.
Large ease ito Mahogany, 
G^denOak, Fumed Oak. 
Adames Period Style.
YOU CANT BEAT 
THIS MACHINE AT 
THE PRICE.
Luzon
Talking
Machine
Only one of this make, 
left* A large beautiful 
Queen Ann case in Ma­
hogany. Plays all make* 
of records. Equipped 
with qjtctric light, besutto
. s
ful tone.
d o te d  Wednesday Afternoons During July and August
20-24 North Detroit St 
XENIA. OHIO Adair’s Stovea, Victrola*Furniture, Carpets,
mt OUR PRICES ON ALL KINDS OF PRINTING
4*1
■I;
Two Big Buildings*
'/ u k *
on  Vine Street 
. a t the Arcade
1*1 C I N C I N N A T I
■ f,
" ... •* t
• I t 'j= /  - , -■c
It
t .
y r M  YOU CAN SAVE $20 OR more here
i V i  H i  I N  o n  a  h a r t  sc h a ffn e r  & m a r x  s u it
On your next trip to Cincin­
nati it will pay you to visit 
id talour store an ke advantage 
of the unusual clothing values.
Hart Schaffner & Marx re­
ceived thousands of yards of 
fine woolens 90 days Late; too 
late to fill their regular orders; 
nevertheless they made these 
woolens up into suits and sold
a large number to us at low 
prices. •/
Each suit is of the latest m et­
ropolitan style and distinctive 
fabric. Every one tailored by 
Hart Schaffner & Marx.
We’re giving you the benefit. 
Clothes like these cannot be 
made at wholesale today for 
4hese figures.
$40, $45 and $50 . $55, $60 and $65 $70, $75 and $80
Suits at Suits at .Stitts at
,.50 i.S0
The DUNLAP CLOTHES SHOP
417-423 Vine Street Corner of Arcade CINCINNATI
The H om e o f H art Schaffner 8c M arx Clothes
EBS83B
f! siwwm ih
NEWSPAPER. CORRESPONDENTS—GETL, 
IN TO  TH E GAME THE W A Y  IT ’LL PAY*
h you to be a Newspaper Reporter, Writes*« newspaper salaries have gone up? OThey 
[M^ and they are still mounting.
PEP teaches
know that  
week to $10®,
end Editor. And^JdjOu
now range
The Magazine of Newspaper 4 ^ A d tte n M  en d  R nterprbe a
give* you the INSIDE viewpolnt^tcll* you whto a newspaper's Met of news k—toashes torn hew 
new* is gathered and hi»w it is written.
CONSIDERI PEP* read by foremost publisher*. Many newapaper office* mekekaniktoM * « f  
members read PEBregularly. 0N o wondcr-PLP* written by the liven navi’tpapmrtttonfe to«
PEP Is a dollar for twdlve Issues. Address your subscriptiou to
to
e*
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m m m  m m m ,
° * falrv^  Chautauqu*, Aug. 1044.
«m m *« i*  <»**»* A n ^ m
fl**** •**&» Awgttrt 4 toS,
A Mm vmc 
*wkl Ktoor
•' -  •“ • at1; "- v w .-■- I U H IU..JP W f  B W  . ,l»! I IMMjjUgl i ll
Ctdm ffl* Chjwxkdqot, Aug. 10-14.
Fwf B*Ms- AboD£ m  btwtod* of 
MW*. C*H phoo* 1* on 187. J. P. 
Finney. j$t
to Jfo. «od |fa*.
The JmnoriOWn fxir opens Wcdnec- 
<toy, April 1L
L, G. Bril entertained the
■?KE%ih* r '« -= ‘
?. A. MeMillwi ha* gone t<? Min-
S S H A ' *° *“ "  “ *
R«v- *n£ Hra. J, p. White entertain
l ‘. f:r ^ lr * * *  ev.
'**" " ."I' ,". HI ,...». .
**tttot>*d company has improved
Zl£ff£t~  — »*to
■• ■ “' : * '■ ; ~':'l" --■^"'"••'l- .• '■'-•'"J !.--..i>p« . -*«.. •'
The .Great Greene County fair. 
August S to 6: '  y . ’
P rary WM be closed dm gg the month o f , August as to 
customary each year.
^ ' r . %«■?
L. P. Tindall has been taking a twft, 
wreV* vacation from hi* duties at 
!tke Exchange Bank.
Make no arrangement* for the first 
wwk ef August Mri attwjd tha Grew 
County fair.
Your Attention is ' called to the 
»rie ei C. A. Kdfeto, 
17 -» Wi. Main. Xfoi*. You. can get 
ueri btnqn^w in rietNng and shoe*.
Hon. Leigh Colvin, rice presidential 
candidate on the prohibition ticket 
w*» bom on a farm one mile south of 
South Charleston,
Mrs, Martha Bali of Hillsboro, 0., 
has been spending the week with 
friends here. ,
The Sears A Nichols Canning Co. 
of Washington Cr H. has canned 40,- 
000 cases, 84 cans to the case, of peas 
from 807 acres. .
Mrs, W. W. Trento was hbstess to 
the members of the Heme ‘ Culture 
Club, Tuesday fetemoon.
. ' ■ f f i .i)M|Mii..iiiiiW>Wim , i,m  ........... ..„> »  ■ ; .
frank J, Berkley, who represents 
Leslie’s Weekly, has-a wonderful of­
fer with the works of “9 ’Henry", the 
greatest American short’story writeh
,» '1MJ1 'i '- !'.H '
Something new. fresh fltandard 
groceries/ new stock, right at your 
door from our new grocery truck that 
will soon call on you each week.
Wm. ‘Marshall.
Cedarrille Chautauqua, Aur,. 10-14.
* * * * *
Sale of ChiUtanqui ticket* open* 
twsMtoow -^Batturdaji The crinm* 
will be made then for season #Aet*. 
Be ready.
For Sale Model 85-4 Overland, Be- 
eontly rebuilt. New top. Priced to soli.
___________Prank Gresws^
Watch for Marshall’s trade with 
groceries and notions. YoUr poultry 
and eggs will be token in ***h or 
trade, Notice next week when truck 
makes first trip.
It wiU be bigger than ever. More 
stock, art displays, machinery and 
automobile exhibits.- The races will 
exceed former years from entries ’al­
ready «in. All thin at the Greene 
county f  sir, August 8-6.
li'Ml !' !'. . I! '. l. J..|i j* . i ' i »-*
Attorney J. Fred Barber of New 
York City was in town the first of 
the, week oh business in connection 
with his father’s estate.’
M— i f * * - - - f f - m m
DON’T FORGET
to Book your Fertilizer now. We can save you money.
33*2 .
FEED! FEED!
■V
Mrs. WV, H. Smith and daughter, 
Mary, who have been in West Virgin­
ia, have returned home after a pleas­
ant visit.
u
5 t -i
A l
of wealth to all sections of the United States in /the 
past few yearsln enabling many people to build up 
Sayings Accounts—but it is also, causing some to be 
Careless, to Join the so-called “Aratrican Orgy of 
■Spending.”  v '
The wise people belong to the first class. t)o 
YOXT? We invite: your’ Savings Account at 4 per 
cent compound interest. ^
*>*r • ,  * ,   ^ T t * * ‘l f ’ * ' *
M ake this Bank your Bank 
Resources O ver H alf Million
, . . * * * . “ Urn. £ '
U. $. liberty Bonds bought and sold,
B9SHS
m *
All
9
t o
Beginning T h u rsd ay/J u ly  2 9  and 
’ , . Cloring A ugust 1st. > :
‘•C’r* £
All Ladies’ Misses, Chil­
drens and Men’s low Shoes 
in Black and Brown and 
W hite Canvass,
S. &  S. Shoe Store
1  Main Street, « ’ - Xtfiia, Ohio
=*p
FortKe Family Table
Since our last advertisement, we have sold a good many pounds 
Of MILO and without exception it has satisfied a want that is not fll- 
lad by other inferior brands, In fact many of our customers are glad 
that we insisted tW  they try one pound. .
friles who hate town wing creamery butter notice that the aroma 
and flavor o f MILO to equal to the very highest priced creamery or
eottoitoy butter. > -
W« guarantee satisfaction. Just try one pound
C. E. MASTERS
Frank Jr Burkley, representing 
Leslie’s Weekly will be in Cedarville 
next week taking orders. With each, 
subscription to Leslieii you get a copy 
of Motor Ecfficieney. or the Bock of 
Knowledge.’
'  Salesman Wanted:- Te solicit or­
ders for lubricating oils, greases and 
paints. Salary or Commission, Ad­
dress. THE LENOX OIL. A PAINT 
GO.? Cleveland, O; .
The. trouble of making a trip to 
town with your f eggs will bet elimi­
nated by the grocery truck service te 
stort soon. You can have groceries or 
notions or* cash for your poultry' or
Take advantage o f our July Clear­
ance Sale and provide School shoes 
for the boys and children at prices be­
low what they will.be this fall.
. C. A. Kelble, ’
; 17-19 W. Main-St./Xenia.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Confarr have 
had'as their? guests - this -week, Mr.- 
and Mra.-J. H Craven and Frank- 
Lloyd of Indianapolis, Irtd. f, '
; Jamesfcowh has a “Jack the Peep­
er” that has bqen annoying residents 
fpr Come time. One resident fired two’ 
shots *X '“Jwk’r but without result.,
Prof, Fred IX Ftoncis and wife, nee 
Laura* Wright o f Gillman Iowa, J, B. 
Wright and daughter,. *  as LoueUa, 
of Idavilie, ind.,;have been spending; 
several days at’ the home of Mr. and
m a  & Wright, . v . ' r*
. 'j ........................ . .
sssttt&sntsvf--**
ibee will pkiato tonka setOatoant w ’ 
:ore Augpt 20 th.
Mines Mildred Trumbo and Elsie 
Shroades are expected-home Friday 
evening from Miami Univeraity where
j t l w i  £UmT.rbox, Uti> bu tin n
and Ruth Finney left Tuesday ev­
ening for Pittsburg, «s. delegates, to 
the Yoling . People's convention be­
ing held in that city-
Robert, Rebecca and Jeesemine 
Trumbo of Osborn are spending the 
week with their ' aunt, Mrs. Cora 
Trumbo. -  - r - -■ . a- ■ - ■ _ • , , / . „
5 Mrs.' Hattie Shera of Oxford and 
Mrs. W. K Runyan and daughter of 
TerVace Park, Cincinnati, were guests 
of their sister, Mrs.* M. L Marsh this
Week, ’ * . - » * ■
You have been Waiting for it and 
you are now going to get to see it— 
the fllm for “Mickle” at fhe Murdock 
Theatre on Ajigust 18. It has been 
the raged whereever shown.
Our groceries and notions , will b - 
purchased of rehable jobbers and sold 
at a fair profit. In addition we allow 
you the highest market price for your 
eggs or poultry. Our new grocery 
jtruek will call on you soon.
Wm. Marshall.
“Mickle”  was never shown in the 
smaller town up until this time A- 
toong the first to get it will be the 
Murdock. Theatre on August 13. Keep 
the date in mind.
R. A. Murdock has installed one of 
toe latest National Cash Registers 
on the market. It is one of the kind 
that carries all the business by de­
partments and is electrically operated
Mrs. Edith Blair entertained Mfi 
Mid Mrs. Court Satterfield and Mrs. 
Afigie Satterfield of Xenia and Mr. 
and Mrs. V* C. Garard and daughter, 
Evelyn of Colnmbusi Sabbath. Mr. 
Gerard is. hotel reporter for toe Col­
umbus Dispatch in that city. .* °
nil iiisiiisBiiiiiiur
Mrs, Fred Clemens and Mice Kath­
leen Blair entertained 'about forty 
ladles Tuesday afternoon at the home 
the former. For entertainment there 
were several guessing contests. Light 
refreshments wereserved. Mrs, F. M. 
Reynolds of Xenia and Mrs, Tiffen 
Walker of Jamestown were the out of 
town guests.
Mrs. N» P< Swbank and daughter, 
Margaret, attended the fiftieth wed­
ding anniversary of heir father and 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. J. %  Collier, 
at Gilford, Ltd. list Wednesday. Mrs. 
EWbsnk Was accompanied home by 
Dr. Frank Daria and wife of Louis­
ville, Ky., who have been making a 
visit here.
BUTLER HOG 
MIDDUNGS 
HOMO HOG
Un io n  g r a in
SCRATCH FEED
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TANKAGE
i '*
catx furnish you any amount ypu may desire. We ad-
.6’ .
vise—Buy now/ before the advance.
\
i
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acoompemtodbytos
frir a.ririfc in Psim^rikanla 
and West Virginia, Mr. Stuckey will 
be gone several weeks and will spend: 
much of, his time at hto old hotoe in 
Getardstown, W* Va. Mtoa Stfiwkey. 
Will return the last o f this coming 
month,, ,
.... I, jC l..,..!.........
‘ Rev. W. P. Hariman end family left 
Tuesday, on a motor trip to Canada to 
be gone about a mouth, Rev Hatriman 
haring been granted a month’s vaca­
tion. They were accompanied by Mrs. 
Clara Morton and daugtber, Jean, 
who will accompany them aa far as 
Boston, where they will be guests of 
Bey, and Mrs. T.»X Turner. N
Prof, F, A  Jurkat preaches Sab­
bath for the K. P. congregation. ,
.) - >., fi r, m .tin. w l j i - i S M U  ’j . ■*
W. R, Watt took in the opening of 
the Grand Cfeototmstoae.at Columbus, 
Monday, . . ■
. Mis; Georgia Oleonla Kyle of 
Springfield it the gues$ o f her grand­
parents, Mr. apd Mrs. Charles Tamer.
Mr. Snd Mrs. JL W. Jolly, and dau­
ghter of Dayton and Mr. Robert 
BeChtcl, wife and daughter of the 
same city have been the guests of 
Mr, and Mrs. P. M. Gillian this week.
Prof. Cameron Ross, who hss been 
teaching at Trsyer, Iowa has returned 
home for the summer. Since school 
closed he has been attending Iowa 
university summer school. He Will 
teach (his coming year at Webster 
City, Iowa.
Wanted:- Position open aa manager 
of creamery station for man or wo­
man, Man wanted also to drive truck 
and gather cream. For particulars ap­
ply at this office,
S> Rev. E. B. Douglas* and family of 
Marissa, Ill.. are spending their va­
cation with Mr. and Mrs. A  E, Huey. 
Rev Huey is in Pittsburg this week 
attending the Young Ptoulft’a conven­
tion of toe U. P. church.
The Ladies’ Aid of the U. P, church 
gave a dollar social Thursday after­
noon at toe home of Mrs, J.O. Stewart
Mr». F. O. Betts of 'Eeitoa’'l!i toe 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Jobs,
Chicken thieves haif ’ made two 
hauls of late on Mrs. Wm. Me Coy’s 
chickens. At one trip about 66 young 
fries Were taken*
ROste With Men to AoeemplkA
gfce door of opportuaity is never 
rioted to toe man who has the desire 
to realise, his amblto** Rad toe wilt 
to do so. And to m m jm  Nrievto 
that,toe world is i M I w ,  toem to 
no riosed door. It but awaits too man 
who will lift toe totou and walk 
tormtfh without queatiomag wiiat 
awaita Mm.
m  , ,  : ,4K.
» " *
Does Ypur Cap Run as Sweet 
As You’d Have ’Em Believe?
■•.#* t , * \ Js v - . • . -
■ ■  ^ • . — • ■ , • • fi
Your motoring friends are a skeptical crew. They open an ear 
when you praise the old bus, but they discount by half ev’fythmg . 
that you say.
They look to the road for all pfodf of your daiir^. They want you 
to show ’em that power and pep. You can if .you use
G as o lin e
You’ll never have need cr reason to apologize for sluggish perform­
ance when ydu’ re depending on Cdumbus- ^
It’s just a good, pure, straight run> high test gasoline that is achieving 
for thousands of Ohio motorists the same results that you are seeking.
With Columbus in the tank of your car, the engine will start* easily- 
You*!! have power on steep hills and in heavy going. You’ll get 
away from a full stop like a ten-second sprinter*
And big mileages t You'll be surprised how much farther you can 
travel on less* , *
C O L U M B U S  O I L  C O M P A N Y
* Columbus, Ohio
{ Cedarville Plant, Telephone 3 on 146
Yoii can get Columbus at any of these good places;,
' Cedarville, Ohio j C
Cedarville Lime Co* R. H. Edwards Robt. Bird Sons fie Co* R. A. Murdock ■. .
South Charleston, Ohio , Jame»town, O hb  
f . Irwin Bros* J* A* Brakefleld
Mrs. Wm. Mart Jenkins & Turnbull
GET OUR PRljCES ON AM- KINDS OF PRINTING
MM
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W t MM jufoVriVil* to W^'XHWteU till 
of J. S'. Rarafenum a* *  m i»  
date for County Treasurer *ubj*ri: to 
the lUyttblfaam primary, August 19.
. „  . to ttv* Republic** Pri»» 
r, a *c&* um , %m . t
"Ip® ay* OMMlOlfWOf to ■|Mifyp*3tv<ftt Bn 
•f <3. M. Pm*®. no a «*»d$d*M'
Cfooaljy Osa
Wt <bc* luotbeeiaad W OHfiWJOce the 
mm§, o f  X. i). 'Wlti«o»oa u  a oandi- 
dW* foe Cowrtgr CowmiMioaer subject 
to the Republican Primary, August 
tO*b,W*0.
Ho or* authorized to announce the 
Wrim*  o f Harvey Elam jut a candidate 
for <A«ndc of owrt* subject to the Re- 
pubBcai* primary election, August 19.
Ho ax* authorised to announce the 
nam* Of Frank CrMwell aa a  candi­
date f*r wntral eommiteeman in Cod 
arvill* township subject to the pri 
wary election, August 10th.
19b ar# authorised to announce .the 
now  « f  J, W. Johnson as a candi. 
date for esotral committeeman in 
CadaxviUc .Village subject to the pri­
mary election, August 10.
■ We ar* authorized to announce the 
bam* of Frank A. Jackson as a can­
didate for county treasurer subject 
to. the Republican primary,.August 
10th.
We are 'authorized to announce the 
name o f Howard Turnbull as a can­
didate for Central committee before 
the Republican primary, August 10th
We aw aWiheriaed to m m w w  the 
name of Jos. T. Hutohiaan as a ean<
dilate 3ge county tommmut before 
the RepuWJeaa primary, August 10.
We are authorized to announce the 
name of john A. North as a candidate 
for County Commissioner subject to 
the Republican primary, August 10,
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We are authorized to announce the 
name of J. G. MeCorkellas a candi­
date for Central committee before the 
Republican primary for Cpdarviffe 
Corporation 'before the Republican 
primary, August 10th.
We are authorized to announce the 
name of.M ; A» Broadstone as a can­
didate for' State Representative be­
fore the'Republican primary, August 
10th.
, J We are authorised to announce,the 
name1 of J. Kenneth Williamson as a 
candidate for, Prosecuting Attorney 
subject to the Republican primary, 
August 10th,
• We are authorized to ' announce 
Charles Herbert Ellis of Yellow, 
Springs, formerly a, Deputy in the 
County Treasurers‘office; as- a ’ can- 
djdate for Greene .County Treasurer, 
subject to the Republican primary, 
August 10th, 1920. -
. We are authorized to .announce "the 
name of 1, T. Cummins aa a candidate 
for County CommigSiorier before the 
-Republican primary, Tuesday,-' Aug­
ust 10th.
We are authorized to'announce the 
name of John H; .MeVay, now deputy, 
as a candidate* tor County* .Treasurer 
subject to the'Republican Primary, 
' August 10th-
VtWo we authorized to announce the 
&ua£f&’ St' H. Shawhaa as a candi- 
Represeafativebcfore 
TueFday,
)■ v;--:Vfr'v:-
toYmriounce the 
. TJ J, Ferry Shumaker, as a' can­
didate for County ’’Surveyor subject 
tor the Republican primacy, August
We are authorized to.announce the 
name of DavidiArcher-as a candidate 
;! for county commissioner subject to 
■ ' the Republican primary, August 10tjh.
We are authorized to announce the 
name tof W. J. Davis, county surveyor 
as a candidate for County Surveyor, 
subject to the Republican primary, 
August 10th.
We are authorized to announce the 
name of Emery T. Reall as a candi­
date for County Commissioner subject 
to Republican FriUgpry» August 10,
Q i?a 
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HOW'S THIS? /
We offer One ’Hundred Dollars Re- 
vard -for any case of. Catarrh that 
iimnot be, cured, by Hall's ' Catarrh 
yiedicine,
Hall’s CatarrhMedicine has been 
.aken by catarrh sufferers for* tbe 
•>ost' thirty-five years, and has bc- 
ome known as the most reliable rem­
edy -for Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
dedidne acts^thru the Blood on the 
vfucous surfaces, expelling the FolSoti 
rtm the Blood and healing the dis­
used portions.
After you have taken Hall’s Ca- 
arrh Medicine for a short time you 
rill see a great improvement in yopr
reneral .health. Start. taking. Hall’s 
,’atarrh Medicine at once and get rid 
■f csstarrh. Send for testimoihals, 
?»e . l
F. J. CHENEY A Co., Toledo. Ohio 
Sold by all Druggists  ^ 7Sc.
Agents Wanted;—Man with team' 
or auto can easily make $150 to $300 
a month selling HerheriingV medi- 
;ihes, extracts, spices, toilet articles, 
stock powder, dip etc. in your county. 
.Own boss, EperiMice unnecessary. 
We furnish capital. Splimd^ territor­
ies open. Write today for free partic­
ulars. " ,  .  ^ -
Herheriing Medicine Cp.,
, Bloomington, HI.
m
The Xehia Bible oonfereacs will be 
held, on rim etd seminary grounds on 
August 8-15. One of the features wiR 
be Farmerti Day, August 10. J. Mar 
‘ eon Prtigb will preside. 0 , X. Brad* 
fute will be among the speakers cov­
ering rural church condition*. Mrs. 
J, F. White of this place will conduct 
a children’* story hour for young 
fbuQu.
I
THE BIGGEST NEWS ITEM.
The Herald let the biggest news 
item of last week get by us. It was 
the arrival of Misses Rachel Nell and 
Evelyn’ Belle, twins, at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs, Walter Oultice, the Sab 
bath previous. Mother and babes are 
doing fine while Walter’s good nature 
i* not £he least disturbed by the H. 
C. L.
MAY WANT TO WATER STOCK
George Rariow hea drilled a Well 
in the basement for the new Exchange 
Bank building. Water will he supplied 
throughout the building for sanitary 
purposes and. for a drinking fountain 
in’ the corridor. The well is in solid 
rock and 85 foet deep and an excel­
lent well of water was found.
STEAM SHOVEL AT WORK.
The steam ^ shovel for The Cedar- 
ville Lime Co. has arrived and is now 
beig used to grade for. the tramway. 
The shovel will afterwards housed in 
.the quarry to lift’ the stone- on th,e 
tram cars which will be pulled to the 
elevator by a gasoline locomotive,
JUDGE SHOUP TO PRESIDE.
' Judge Shoup will preside at the 
Seventh District rally at Springfield 
Friday .evening at the big Cole meet­
ing, A delegation from this county is 
going to attend including a; number of 
Republicans from this place. r The 
delegation will be in line hi the par­
ade.
INJURED IN FALL FRIDAY.
Wanda Turnbull, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Turnbull, received 
a fall last Friday evening at the home 
of Mr. and- Mrs. Oliver Job* where 
the Young .Folk’s Club’ was being en­
tertained. She was stunned by the fall 
and was in a semicomitose st|ite for 
several hours. The little girl 'wad 
brought to Dr. M. I, Marsh, for med­
ical treatment.
CANNOT ATTACH PENSION.
DAYTON, O.,— Judge PatterSon 
rendered a decision a decision to the 
effect that the pension of Patrolman 
Charles Hannaberry can Hot be at­
tached In the case of Robert Bird A 
Co., which sought to collect, on a bill 
that allegedly was due the Concern by 
Hannaberry. <
GUARANTOR’S MEETING
NOTICE
Grder your wall paper for fall pa­
pering before’ further advance in, the 
price of paper. Sample books at office 
one door south Of H< A. Barr’s furni­
ture store.
- A. B, McFarland,
A meeting of .the ehautauqua guar­
antors will be < held at the mayor’s 
office this Friday evening at which 
time tickets will, be given out ready 
for the Canvass which starts Saturday' 
morning. All guarantors are* Urged to 
be present. * '
CALLED TO SEE THE GOVERNOR
POULRTY: Remember I  buy poultry 
at the highest market price and will 
call for any amount any time.
Wm. Marshall
*£m
WOULD CARE FOR THE COUNTY'S MONEY.
O. E. Bradfuto, president of the 
Ohio State Farm Bureau, was in con­
ference with Governor Cox at Trails 
Skid, Monday, where the Democratic 
qfeecb of acceptance is being written, 
The Governor was desirous of consult 
jug with. Mr. Bradfute on agriculture 
subjects;
* Trait* of the Grizzly.
So great 1s the strength of the griz­
zly, bear that he ran brenk the heck of 
a cow, horse or elk with n single blow 
and then rip the tlnlmal open from 6n» 
end to the other with a sldgle stroke. 
In earlier days he had no fear of mail, 
but now will run If he sees-one, unless 
he be disturbed in his feeding or 1* 
wounded, When he Becomes a veritable 
demon of hate and rage. He is natuo 
ally of a mean, suspicions hature, and 
is hard fO’  trap. He often tears a trap 
to pieces, just to show his contempt 
for the trapper, If disabled, ill or 
wounded by a bullet, or attacked by 
wolves or other wild animals, he will 
fight Until the last, and while he may 
be finally killed he exacts a terrible 
toll and dies with his fate to the foe. 
He is able to travel rapidly by means 
of a lope, and resembles, whoa run* 
uliig, a big boy playing leap frog.
Reliefs That Center About Pearls, 
Many superstitious beliefs prevail in 
the East concerning pearls, those gems 
of the ocean deep®. For instance, it 
Is a common practice (only among the 
rich, needles* tQ say) to powder a peart 
find swallow it either as a tonic for: 
falling vigor or to ward off impending 
disease or iff ltickj or a maiden may 
mb her eyes with a pearl and there­
after, by merely gazing at a men, she 
may make him her slave!
CfetAS. H. ELLIS,
It I* bub natural for Charles H. Ellis to aspire to hold the office of 
Cowrtr Treasurer* for h* possesses the natural qualification* to fill the
Ffted on top of the** is an experience a* deputy in the office through 
Dtiriod# is two
Mte. Mills is Item Yellow Springs, whet* he stands foremost among the 
Hvt eMNma of that village, v.
WtJm iMhtajr m  campaign and .has A strong following all over
.fhea««itr-
H i has raorivod m many assurance* of support that confidence i* all 
hr eateries* smile. He has never held a county office but ha*
....................................W* life a* ed-itor of the Yellow Spring* Review,
, and at present StoiMirintendeqt of the Board 
of Id* home town*a l H B T i m J X L ‘
M & * 8 h£-'*»<>:'iSica»w
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Since 1857 when this store first came into being and took its place at the head of the 
public serving mercantile establishments of Springfield, the patronage and friendship, of 
the farmhr ahd his neighbors in the smaller townr and cities within a radius of 25 miles, 
has ntways been- a source of much pride and satisfaction. /
Founded'43 years ago by the late Edward Wren, the history of this store has been 
p«e of steady, substantial growth from year to year, untilhow it is known and recognized 
not $nly, in Springfield and surrounding territory, but in the large eastern market centers 
is well, as one o f  the largest, and most progressive department stores in all Ohio.
* With the announcement recently made that prominent business men of Springfield 
and Cincinnati Had combined in its purchase from the Edward Wren heirs, the destiny of 
the store from now on, promises even, greater progress than the past has witnessed.
Realizing that no small part of the stores past success has been due to'the unfailing 
support of the patrons in the surrounding towns and rural districts adjacent to Spring- 
&4d* and deterrained to merit i^ts continuation in the future, the new owners have decided to
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O ffe r  E v e r y  F a m ily  in
T h is  T e r r ito r y  A n  O p p o r tu n ity
T o  S h a re  In  Its F u tu re  F ro n ts
To this end a portion of the newtissue of preferred stock of the company has been set 
^aaide and will be pffered while the supply lasts, to the readers of th& paper. , ; -
* Details of this unusual plan are in the hands of the following Companies, who will 
^ gladly; furnish all information regarding it to. .those who’clip and mail the attached coupon.
AM ER ICAN  TR U ST A N D
SA V IN G S B A N K
.'COM Bank WM* tfc« dock)
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO /
J. B . CU N G ER M AN
Mi Baaiuwll EUg. ' Springfield, Ohio
TH E H . W . R U B Y CO.
STOCKS BOND* ’
*33 Fibbaab BoiU bf * Sprin,field, Ohio
ROGER C , B O W LU S &  C O .
333 Fairbanks Building Springfield, Ohio
STOCKS, INVESTMENTS, BONDS
TH E UNITED SECURITY CO M PAN Y
Ea Ja
- * ** / Rupert•j i e i . l l l  j f i . i ^Sk^er, ]./RepreMoUtiw- j  SPMNmSuO.OMO
•■W*8**”*'»— ' ’•***■
BREED, ELLIO TT &  HARRISON
, Uhrtt National Bank Buildmff
4, J - /; . CINCINNATI
CHXOAG* C m U H A FR C lS - if \ i ' - SOXiWAIOXERI
JS*
Clip and mail thia covqpon to any of 
the companies mentioned above for 
frae particulars of how you can ahara 
in the future profits of The Edward 
Wrtn Company, Springfiehfaf Largest 
Department Store. ? .
Please send me fuU particulars of The Edward 
Wren Co.’s plan to have me share in their profits.
Name *♦-—***-******'************-*'-**-*
Address......
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